7th Grade

UNIT 2 - TEST 1

1.

3.

Peter

Read the speech bubble and answer the question.

I never do boxing because
it’s boring and dangerous.

In my free time, I always
play handball. It’s so
exciting!

Hello! I’m George. I do sports regularly to keep
healthy and fit. I prefer doing individual sports
because they’re more enjoyable than team sports.
However, I hate indoor ones. They are so boring!
Which of the following tables shows the sports that
George can enjoy doing?

James

A)

Jack

My brother thinks baseball is
enjoyable, but I think it’s not
fun at all.

I rarely go trekking with my
dad. It’s hard and tiring!

B)
Karate

Archery

Hiking

Gymnastics

Baseball

C)

Steve

According to the information above, who says
something bad about a team sport?
A) Peter

B) James

C) Jack

D) Steve

4.

Wrestling

D)
Climbing

Cycling

Handball

Trekking

Skating

Jogging

Henry went to a basketball match and a football
match last weekend. Here’s some information about
these matches:

2.
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Sixty-five thousand people watched
the match.

•

Arsenal scored 2 goals and Real
Madrid scored 3 goals.

01 - 06 July
23 - 29 July
15 - 20 July
08 – 14 July

BASKETBALL MATCH

Alex wants to go to a sports camp with his cousins
George and Martin in July. George is busy on the first
week of July and Martin has another plan for the third
week of it. They all like doing individual sports.

A) Karate

B) Archery

C) Surfing

D) Handball

•

Seventeen thousand people watched
the match.

•

Los Angeles Lakers got 120 points and
Chicago Bulls got 110 points.

Which of the following is correct according to the
information above?

Which of the following courses can they attend
together?
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•

A) Chicago Bulls beat their opponent in the game.
B) The final score was a draw in the football match.
C) Real Madrid lost the match against Arsenal.
D) There were fewer spectators in the basketball match.
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5.

We asked 100 British teens and 100 French teens
about their favourite sports. Here are the results:

The number
of teenagers

6.

My favourite sport is archery.
You need an arrow and a
...................... to do this sport.

Teenagers' Favorite Sports

Richard

60

I wear my ...................... and go
cycling along the river in the
afternoons. It’s so enjoyable!

50
40
30

Jason

20
10
0

swimming

trekking

skating

British Teens

basketball

On Sunday mornings, I take my
...................... and walking sticks
and go hiking in the Big Forest.

volleyball

French Teens

Carl
Which of the following is NOT correct according to
the graph above?

Which of the following words does NOT complete
any of the blanks above?

A) Individual sports are more popular with British teens
than with French teens.
B) French teens are less interested in trekking than
basketball.

A) belt

B) backpack

C) bow

D) helmet

C) British teens like team sports more than individual
sports.
D) Half of the French teens love playing basketball.
7.

Peter asked his close friends about their favourite sports and wrote down their answers. Here are his notes:

Names

FAVOURITE SPORTS

DAYS

Helen

She wants to be fit and healthy, so
she goes cycling or jogging in her
free time. She finds them enjoyable.

Saturday

Henry

He goes hiking with his close
friends because he loves being in
nature.

Sunday

Terry

He is interested in handball. It
makes him feel more energetic and
relaxed.

Monday

George

He goes bowling or swimming with
his brother Tim and they have lots
of fun.

Which of the following is NOT correct according to the information above?
A) Both George and Helen enjoy doing individual sports.
B) Only one of his friends prefers playing a team sport.
C) Terry plays handball more than twice a week.
D) Henry walks in nature alone once a week.
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Sunday
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Tuesday
Saturday
Friday

8.

Helen loves doing sports in her free time. Here’s a
list of sports she does at the weekend:
Sports

Days / Time

cycling
		

Saturday
09:00 am - 11:00 am

trekking
		

Sunday
08:00 am - 11:30 am

volleyball
		

gymnastics
		

10. Read the dialogue between Tina and Mary and
answer the question.

What do you do in your free time, Mary?
I play tennis with my brother.

Saturday
07:00 pm - 08:00 pm

Wow, great! ........................... ?
It keeps us fit and healthy.
............................ ?

Sunday

Twice a week. We play it on Friday
and Saturday evenings.

08:00 pm – 09:00 pm

We can understand from the information above that
Helen ………………… .

I’m free on Saturday evenings, too. I can
watch you play next Sunday. ................... ?

A) goes for a bike ride after she plays volleyball

Just a ball and a racket. And a
pair of trainers, of course.

B) has a long walk in the mountains on Sunday
afternoons
C) spends less time cycling than trekking
D) does gymnastics and plays volleyball on the same
day

9.

Read the text and answer the question.

Caeleb Dressel is a successful
freestyle swimmer. He has lots of
gold and silver medals. Caeleb has
a special workout program and
he’s very busy on weekdays. He
gets up at half past six and goes
jogging. Then, he has a healthy breakfast. At nine
o’clock, he goes to the gym and swims in the pool. He
trains five days a week. In the afternoons, he works
with weights. On Saturday and Sunday mornings, he
goes cycling in the forest with his coach. In his free
time, he plays video games or reads a book.

Which of the following questions does Tina NOT ask
Mary?
A) When do you play tennis?
B) How often do you play it?
C) Why do you prefer this sport?
D) What equipment do you need for it?
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B) How long does he swim in a day?

7

8.

C) When does he go for a bike ride?

8

9.

9

10.

Which question does NOT have an answer in the text
above?
A) How often does Caeleb Dressel train?

D) What does Caeleb Dressel do?
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D

